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The reduction by eleotrochemical methods of certain nitro

oompounds and heterocyclic nitrocyn bases occurs readily to
produce a wide variety of substances.

Experimental evidence, as yet unpublished,

Indicates

that certain reduced products may have a definite commercial

value.

The purpose of this research is to demonstrate that

electrochemical methods can be used to reduce the types of
organic compounds selected for this work.
The elementary laws of electrochemistry were placed on
a

firm basis by the labors of Michael Faraday in 134.

Since

that time Lob, Brockman, Creihton and Koehier have made
S

available various texts summarizing the electrochemical

data of several decades.
The addItion or substitution of
compounds

hydroen

is of sufficient commercial

the devel:pment of special

metods

to organic

importance to justify

of hydrogenation.

-

The development of an experimental technique must
the development of any actual commercial method.

developed in this

reccde

The methods

show the extent of reduction of the

v:ork

particular compounds considere

under definite conditions.

These conditions and results have been tabulated in the Thesis

entitled "Reduction of certain

.romatic Nitro Compounds

and Heterocyclic Nitrogen Bases",

submited to Oreton State

College by Frank W. Thomas in May 1940.
The exoerimental apparatus consists of a power gener-

ation and distribution system, and

a

suitable cell and anode

designed to faciliate temperature control during reduction.
The following compounds were reduced:
(1)

3-5-dinitro ortho

(2)

4 nItro 4'

(3)

3

(4)

pyridine

(5)

nicotine

(6)

quinoline

(7)

isoqulnoline

c

esol

methyl diphenylamine

nitro acenapthene

Reduction of the nitro compounds was found to take
place

redi1y providing

found in which

to

a

satisfactory catholyte could be

dissolve or suspend the depolarizer.

Aro-

complex material was formed from the first substance.
inatic amines resulted

from

A

the second and third materials.

No difficulty was found in reducing the heterocyclic nitrogen bases due to the ease with which they dissolved in 50

sulfuric acid.

Polymerization occured to

a

alight

extent in the (4)

(5)

(6)

and (7)

compounds.

Hydrogenated

products were definetely proved to result during the reduction
of the

(4)

(5),

and (6)

compounds.

The chemical relationsnips of the seven compounds

listed is discussed to clarify the manner in which reduction
occurs.
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ELECTROLYTIC REDUCTION OF CERTAIN
ORGAKIC NITRO COITOUNDS AND
EETEROOYCLIC NITROGEN BASES
INTRO DUCT I ON

Reduction of certain nitro compounds and heterocyclic
nitrogen bases by electrochenilcal methods yields

a

wide

variety of products not easily made by chemical methods.
The specific purpose of this 1nvestiation is twofold; first,

to produce amines from the following aromatic

nitro compounds:

3-5-dinitro ortho cresol, 3-nitro-ace-

apthene, 4 nitro 4'methyl diphenylamine, and secondly,
to

hydrogenate as conlete1y

possible

unsaturated

linkages in the heterocyclic nitrogen bases; pyridine,
nicotine,

quinoline and isoquinoline.

There is definite proof of the value of some of
these reduction products.

Therefore,

the development

of a satisfactory reduction process to supply these

naterials commercially should. prove desirable.
The experimental work conducted with the particular

compounds designated will serve as a basis for further
levelopmnent of electrolytic reduction methods on organic

compounds of a nature similar to those investigated in
the work related here.
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HISTORY
The first application of the electric current to
effect the reduction of an organic substance was made
by Michael Faraday In 1334 (1O,p 364).

anode, anolyte,

cathode,

The terminology:

and catholyte are of his origin.

His investigations led to the establishment of many laws

governing electrochemical phenomena.

Faraday in 1834, Schonbein In 1839, Kolbe in 1849,
and Brewster in 1366 record changes in nitric acid due
to

electrolytic reduction.

Reduction of certain oranic

acids was found to have taken place when they were used
as elecro1ytes.

Electrochemistry seems to have been developed by a
relatively few Individulas.

The earlier literature,

1866-1900, contains a considerable amount of work,
most of which seems to have been contributed by individua]s

whose results have been modified very little in modern
t i mes.

Contemporary electro-organic chemists
whose

resech

:ere Haber,

during 1898 on the nitro benzene reduction

series is of very great value (12); Tafel whose

rk on

acid amides and nitriles during the year 1899, includes a

considerable portion of the experimental work done in

3

connection with these substances

(3)

;

and Arhens, wiose

work on the heterocyclic nitroen bases in the year 1896,
forms a backrouid for this research (1).

A summary of a great amount of material of an electrochemical nature was made by Dr.

.7altner Lab.

This

text is a 19th century milestone in the progress of

electro-organic chemistry, and remains as one of the
few fundamental reference texts to which one can turn

f3r data of an electro-organic nature (19).

Continuous contributions have advanced the status
of e1ectro-oranic chemistry until it is now considered
a distinct field

technique.

possessing its own terrllinol3gy and

In 1926,

0.

J.

3rockman published his text

on Electro-Organic Chemistry (6).

This, while reiter-

ating to a certain extent the work published by Lob,
contained,

in

additon, the more modern findin's of such

men as .oehringer, Brand, Einsenmenger, and Eibs.
The latest core1ation of results by Creighton and

Kohier in 1935 brings up to date, by application of modern

theoretic.l principles, the older concepts of electrochemi

str3r.

A complete system of electrode reactions has been

determinei with precision for only one class of ori.nic
substances, the nitro comDounds.
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The possibility of correctly predicting and inter-

rtin

the results of an electro-organic

reduction

must depend upon the application of modern principles
of practice and theory.

The final correlation of the two,

in the case of

e1ectro-orcanic chemistry, should produce a system of

controlled synthesis directly app1ic-ìble to a large
number of coraerc ial processes.

GENERLL DISCUSSION
The addition of hydrogen to a substance by means of

electrochemical metiods has several distinct advantages
which have caused a special literature to

salts

are:

assembled

Large quantities of

about this particular subject.
.netailic

e

not present in the reducing media of

an electrolytic process as in the case of the most pure

chemical reduotions.

scission products.
in

Catalytic

nethods generally produce

Difficulty also results from poison-

of the catalyst.

Electrolytic i;ethods also have distinct disadvan-

aes.

The establishment of a d.c. power source is not

always practicalbe.

The fact that the sensitivity of some

electrodes to the presence of foreign metals results in
an almost complete loss of reducin

power,

is

often an

insurmountable difficulty.
Commercial application has been found for only a
few

electro-ornic reduction

proces:3es (2?).

This shows

that further research is required to increase the number
of industrial applications.

oticeahle in the 1ierature

of electro-organic reductions are the many suggestions or

their adaptability to industrial needs.

Similar sugesOflS

Swanri Jr.(2?)
of a recent nature are those made by Sherlock

Possibly industry hesitates in usin

e1ectro-or-,anic

reduction for large scale production because of the
difficulty of control of current density, ternperatue,
solvent purity, and electrode material.
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TORETICL

DISCUSSION

The process of cathodic depolarization takes place
as a result of the absorbtion of nascent hydrogen pro-

duced at a cathode dur1n

electrolysis.

The substance

to which hydrogen is added is termed a cathodic de-

Nascent hydroen is produced at a cathode

polarizer.

in accordance with the electrode reaction shown by

equation

I.

Eq.

I

H

s e

(H)

nascent

The extent of the reduction depends upon the cathode

potential which is in direct proportion to the concentration of the activated hydroen within the cathode
itself (11, 12, 13).
to vary inverslej

Cathodic potential is also found

ith the pH value of the solution,

Powerful reduction must, therefore, be conducted in
strong acid media.

It follows that increased cathode

potential means increased reducing power.
set by the

hydroen overvoltage

of the metal catnode.

ll of the known indiv1d.1 factors,

perature, current density,
ins,

The limit is

such as tem-

nature of catholyte,

stirr-

electrode material, and catalytic action can be

accounted for in the cathode potential (9,p 285).
cince the effectof each one of the above mentioned

factors is vital, they must be considered prior to each
reduction.
Of foremost importance is the selection of the

electrodes.

Two possibilities exist for this selection.

First consideration must be given the chemical nature of
the depolarizer.

It must not attack the electrode.

Second consideration is given the overvoltage value of
the metal in accordance with Caspari or Newberry's values
(7) (20).

The exact value of hydrogen overvoltage to reduction
can not always be predicted with certainty, since there

cases vihere reduction takes pltce at a cathode whose

hydrogen overvoltage was theoretically not great enough
to exceed the reduction potential of the material (22).

The cathode must not contain impurities which will lower

the hydrogen overvoltage.

Most cathodes are amalgamated

to increase their hydrogen overvoltaes (9,p 285).

The nature of the catholyte must next be determined.

There are three main categories into which

a

given

catholyte may fall, namely; acid, neutral, and basic.
In accordance with Haber's equation of cathode potential,

all materials such as heterocylic nitrogen bases which
are difficult to reduce,

class (9,p 285).

ir.ust

be assigned to the first

Neutral reduction will favor the pre-

servation of relatively unstable reduced materials.

lka1ine reduction of compounds results in derivatives
of a condensed nature similar,

in some cases,

to the

condensed system for nitrobenzene postulated by Haber.
Concentration of the cathodic depolarizer should be
as great as possible,

since a high rate of derolarlzatlon

is desired to effect complete reduction (6,p 182).

great a concentration,

Too

causing increased cell voltae,

does not give maximum energy efficiency.
The anolyte

i

generally composed of the sane con-

duoting material as the catholyte, but is kept separate
by means of a porous diaphram which prevents the reduced

products from, again becomin
niust

oxilized.

Precautions

sometimes be taken to allow for circulation of the

anolyte fluid to prevent plugging of the porous diaphram
by oxidation products formed from the anode and anolyte.

Current density was considered third in determin-

ing conditions requisite for reduction.

Typical high

current densities of 15-20 amp/dm2 would be those used
for reduction of pyridine to piperine.

Low values of

3-5 amp/dm2 are those for nitro compounds.

Too high

a value for current density results in decreased yield.
'Vith too

low a value,

(9,p 288).

reduction takes place too slowly

Too high a current density favors the pro-

cedure of secondary cathode reactions by causingz a rise
in cathode potential until the value reaches that of

10

molecular hydroen in accordance with equation II
Eq.

II

211

H2 molecular

(niscent)

as

Hydrogen addition to heterocyclic nitrogen bases,
during reduction, takes place first in the i and
positions.

Further addition yields

rins

In the case of condensed

a.

2

3-4 derivative.

auen as quinoline,

addition continues in the 5-ô position and thence presumably on around the ring (6p 281 (29,p 564).

Hence it may be expected that the l-2 dihydro or 1-23-4 tetrahydro derivatives will be produced first,

reduction takes place by electrolytic means.

if

The theory

of attraction or repulsion of certain groups for

electrons is to soie extent explanatory of this

phenomenon (29, pps 256

-

564).

Final consideration must be given to the effects

produced by temperature change and the addition o:
catalysts.

The former causes a greater rate of de-

polari.ation but results in a decrease in hydrogen
overvoltage (9,p 268).

The later is added to the

catholyte to increase the rate of depolarization.

Particular advantages results from the catalyst since
less time is required, energy erficiency is higher, and

reduction is more complete.
If high current density is employed in acid,

or basic reduction processes,

neutral

cooling facilities must be

11

proviCied to offset the heating effect or the current.

Reduction in a catholyce containing an inert solvent,

suh

as alcohol,

is

difficult to control unless the

excess heat can be rex;oved.

Too high a teniperture

may produce an unwanted variety of by products.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Consideration must be given the fact that direct
current is not always available, thus making an in-

dividula generating plant an absolute necessity.

Con-

trol devices and measuring eauipment must also be con-

structed to faciliate operation

of'

a reducing cell.

A heavy dnty 12 volt shunt wound generator of the

type built by Northeast

makes of

Dode

lectric Company for the older

cars was found to give admirable service.

A generator of this kind,

in good condition,

chased for S5.00 at most used-parts stores.

can be pur-

Brushes

and other parts were found to be easily obtainable when

needed.
This particular tyoe of generator is capable of

producing approximately an output of 600 watts if provision is made for coolinr during operation.
of the

horse

Operation

eenerator can be done effectively with a one

poer

motor, however, a one and one half horse

power motor provides a desirable margin of power.
Three six volt lead accumulators were used in a
series circuit as a means of

roducing pure d.c. during

reduction, also a six cell Edison stora

e

battery was

placed in the circuit in a series relationship when

13

needed.

A generation and accumulation

systeri of this

type proved a very satisfactory source of power.

The schematic arranernent of the current generation
and distribution controls is shown on Fi

voltae during generation

to allow adjustment

of the

Instruments for the measurement

accompanying diaram.
of amperage and

i

are provided

of the generator to compensate

for current used from the accumulators.

Precision

instruments are not recuired for these measurements.
A single throw, double pole, manually operated switch
is provided to make and break both generator and motor

circuits simultaneously.
Control of charging rates is made possible by a

variable resistance

Ktt.

A considerable portion of

this resistance should be engaged prior to starting and

stopping the generator.
Several slight adjustments must be made on the
generator before it will operate to full capacity.
graphite control brush,

lookec

A

in the position giving

the greatest amperage, should always be used.

The

brush itself should be beveled to make contact with
the commutator as far to the left as possible.

The

other brushes may be of the regular copper carbon type.

Apparent failure of the generator is often caused
by

a

rrease film accumulating on the commutator.
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A narrow strip of

eniery cloth held against

the comiuutator

during operation will remove the film.

Particular care must be taken to see that the spring
tension against the conical cup armature bearings is

sufficient to prevent wobbling of the armature.
The most satisfactory speed for the generator was

provided by an electric motor having the standard speed
of 1725

-

6-inch driving pulley on the

1750 r.p.m.

motor and a 4-inch "V" pulley on the generator gave the
required driving ratio.
The operation of a reducing cell requires careful

measurement of the current and voltage values.
of these controls are shown in Fig. 1.

)etails

A very satis-

factory system of measurement of current values over a

wide range can be used by applying the principle of the

A standard galvanometer coupled

shunt galvanometer.

with interchangeable shunts of

5,

2o,

and 50 ampere

ranges are adequate to meet most exDerimental needs.

A secondary meter

"Qe"

was employed in the circuit

continually except when readings were taken by the shunt

galvanometer "R".

The meter

"Q,"

was a fairly sensitive

oar ammeter and was found to be convenient in controll-

ing the reduction.
A similar shunt arrangement can be used to measure
the voltage.

A no. 155 meter and shunt box made by

Current Generation And Distribution Controls
1

__

Legend
A - 110 V. a.c.
B - C-1 tip electric motor
D - double pole single throw switch
E - batteries
0 volts
F - generator
shunt wound)
G - H- shunt leads
I - J- pos. and neg. to generator leads
K - shunt rheostat
L - ammeter

lí

-

N

-

O R S T U V -

Q

C

A

B

volt meter 50 volts
discharge meter
P-.
two 9.3 ohm water cooled rheostats
Ammeter of 30 amp. capacity
galvanometer
25 amp. shunt
volt meter 50 volts
anode terminal
cathode terminal

>
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Jewel Electric Company, proved very satisfactory.
Control of the current itself is best done by the
use of water cooled Forsythe 9.2 ohm rehostats.

These

are wound with a ribbon element.

A compact panel arrangement greatly faciliates the
control of the reduction, and prevents much of the trouble
that arises from unsatisfactory temporury arrangements.

Two separate panels were used, one to hold the generator
controls and the other, the electrical instruments for
the cell.

All leads should be as short as possible and of no.
2 gague copper wire capable of carryin'

50 anmeres.

The distance between the cell and the power supply
should be as small as possible to lessen current losses

through excessive heating of the cell leads.
The temperature of the catholyte has been shown to

have a definite effect upon the nature of the product
and the efficiency of the reduction.

A reduction cell

was therefore designed in which temperature could be

controlled.
Details of the cell itself are shown in Fig.

2.

Principal features of this cell are a "cold finer"
metal rod anode made by casting the metal "0" about a
glass "U" tube through which is circulatecl a coolin

liquid "A" and "B".

The catholyte is further cooled by

I5A
Electrolytic cell
A

H

A

-

B C -

D E F G -

H I

-

J L Y -

Legend
J Lr
water inlet
water outlet
lead "cold finger" anode
anode sludge siphon
oathode
800 cc electrolytic beaker
water jacket
water outlet
Btirrer
200 cc porous cell
water inlet
sludge settling flask
suction arm

ligure II
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a water jacket "G".

This systen allows the tenperature

control of a reduction to be reu1atcd with a considable degree of ease.

A means of effecting continuous operation is provided
by the arrangement of a siphon and settling cup "M", and
and "D", through which accumulated sludge which

"L",

blocks the porosity of the cup can be removed, and room
made for new electrolyte.

This Is esential, as the

porous cup soon plugs up and then must be removed and
cleaned, an operation result1n; in considerable loss of
time and product.

Suspension of the porous cup is accomplished by
borins two opposite holes in the cup near the top and
inserting thin lead strips which are clamped to the
anode by the same clamp which supports the anode itself.
Before use, a new porous cup must be treated to re-

move any foreign metals which might be present in the
pores.

Directions for c1eanin? these cups are given in

various manuals of electrochemistry (23,p 521).

Porous cups of various kinds were used.

Best results

were found with white tile cups, which were more durable

and had less tendency to disintegrate at high current
density than those made of baked clay or magnesite.

Stirring was used in all reductions as a means of

increasing the rate of depolarization, and preventing

17

too rapid an increase in concentration of nascent hy-

drogen near the cathode.

This increase,

if allowed to

proceed far enough, will cause the cathode potential to
exceed the hydrogen overvoltage of the electrode, and
gaseous molecular hydrogen will be produced, resulting in

energy losses, since molecular hydrogen has little reducing

po..

er under conditions prevalent in the reducing

cell (9,p 288).

Treatment of the electrodes prior to use in the cell
itself, requires careful consideration.

The single essen-

tial law in all cases is absolute purity of the metal
used.

Cathodes were prepared in accordance with the

instructions given by Perkin (23,pps 8?, 198, 150).
2inc cathodes were treated in a strong

bath followed by several thorough

11Cl

cleaning

hot water.

They were then heavily amalgamated after rinsing in 6N
HC1.

The electrode must he

iven the required physical

shape prior to amalgamation.

Most of the reductions were carried out with an

amalgamated tin cathode which was first prepared for use
by removing any adherent material by rubbing with clean

emery cloth, washing the material thoroughly throughout the
process.

The metal surface vas

orthophosphoric acid,
with C.P. mercury.

t

ien immersed in dilute

immediately withdrawn and amalgamated

Ama1amation seemed

to take place easier and more thor-

oughly when the phosphoric acid cleaning bath was used
than with any other of the acids tried.

Lead was selected as the anode in each reduction

because it affords the greatest resistance to corrosion
in strong acid media.

The overvoltage values of lead

and tin are identical and both respond similarly to

changing temperature conditions (9,p 528).

The hydrogen

overvoltage value of tin makes it a powerful reducing
electrode, amalgamation serves to increase this power
to an even greater extent.

(9,p 259).

Too strenuous a reduction is very apt to produce

undesirable side reactions yielding several products
in place of the one desired.

Too high a concentration

of the depolarizer will cause condensations to take

place resulting in products very difficult of identification.

The complete 1entification of all the products

formed by the reduction of each of the compounds considered in this work has not been attempted.

Measurements of physical constants and other creiteria
which would aid in postulating a structure

fr

some of the

reduction products are included in the accompanying tables.
Values for refractive inde:

were determined with an

bbe refractometer; molecular weights were ascertained

by the cryoscopic method; boiling points at reduced

pressures were obtained with
side arm with a

6

.

Claison flask having a

mm aperture.

Nitrogen determintion was conducted by the Dumas
method of combustion analysis.

Lase of computation

of the percent of nitroLen was achieved by means of an

application of the Clausius

-

Clapeyron equation, which

states that a straight line results from the plotting or
log. p

vs.

l/T0K.

curve from which
ICOH

Data for the construction of this

vues

for the aqueous tension of 5O

could be had are to be found in the ICT (15).

graph is included as Fig.

The

3.

Nitro compounds undergo reduction very easily.

Reduction will take place at almost any electrode and
under a variety of conditions (ic).

Chemical methods

of reducing 3-5 dinitro ortho cresol do not yield 3-5
dianiino ortho cresol

but instead give material of a con-

densed or oxidized nature (5),

(24),

(8).

Electrolytic

reduction should give the completely reduced 3-5 diaminoortho-cresol.
Recovery of the reduced product from the catholye
is difficult,

and depends upon the fact

that precipitation

takes place in a sliht1y acid medium in presence of a

high concentration of salts such as calcium acetate or

sodium sulphate.

The product can be suction filtered

20

and then dried, yielding an acid salt.
of the acid

Neutralization

salt by aqueous ammonia evaporated to

dry-

ness at 6000, followed by careful washing out of salts

yields a purified product which is black in color when
in a dry poidered condition and deep red when in aqueous

solution.
The formation of a para quinoidal structure may be

expected on the basis of the fact that ferric chloride
will oxidize the amine hydrochloride to the ouinoidal
structure.

Then,

since tin salts are present in the

solution as shorn by the fact that tin is continually

being dissolved and redeposited on the cathode, it is
likely that the free amine base is oxidized by stanous
chloride to the para quinoidal form as readily as it
is formed.

Reduction of the nitrogen atom in the

number 5 position should

roceed first since both

methyl and hydroxyl groups have a tendency to inhibit
The oxidation of the 5 amine

reduction (29,p 256).

group should take place readily yielding a 2-5 para

quinoid ty:e structure (29,p 81).
of

Possible oxidation

this material may next take place yielding a 2-5

quinone derivative.

1-methyl 2-5 quinone

A structure
3

designated as a

amino cresol fulfills the re-

quirenent of the unexpectedly low nitrogen percent.
Table 1 gives the conditions of the reduction and

21

additional data concern1n
the catholyte.

the product Isolated from

22

TABLE

I

E)ERIMFJNTAL

ìaxne: ----------------Ampere hours required:
AmDere

hours used:

Catholyte:

------------

3-5 di
6.33

nitro ortho cresol

40
300 cc 10 sodium acetate
50 cc ethanol solution

3-5 di

4

nitro

o

cresol

-------------- 10% sodium acetate solution
Cat:iode: -------------- Ama1gamaed sheet copper
Reducing area of cathode: 2.65 din
Anode: ---------------- Carbon rod 1" in diameter
Diaphrarn: ------------- Porous tile cup
Cell current: ---------- 4 amps
Voltage value: -------- 20 volts
Anolyte:

Current density: Catholyte temperature

1.52

O°

48°
RESULTS

-------------Yield: ---------------Identification: ------Product:

uinOne of .3-5 diamino

sol

60%

20.59%

N

9.90%
10.1%

N
N

o

cre-

Calculated for
para quinoid
observed for product
calculated for the

3-5 quinone structure
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The reduction of 4 nitro 4'niethyl diphenylaxnlne
was next attempted.

Scission of the amine at the

junction of the two benzenoid
should not take place,

atom

rins

to the nitrogen

if anology may be drawn

with regard to the reduction of compounds of a similar
nature (16,0 246).

In the case of nitro compounds

reduction to the amine causes a shift in color such
that strong absorbtion in the visible part of the spec-

trum takes place.

This

my

result from resonance between

a benzenoid and quinoid structure

(2,p

64).

The color

shift which occurs upon reduction of a nitro compound

usually is an indication of the course of the reaction.

Neutralization of the catholyte with sodium hrdroxide
followed by extraction with et.yl acetate yielded a
violet colored solution.

Careful evaporation of the

solvent gave a dark violet colored solid.

The acid

solution of the material has a reddish color which soon
fades.

Conditions of the reduction and results

presented in table II.

re
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TABLE

II

E)ERIi.iT2U1

---------------------

Name:
Ampere hous required:
Ampere hours used: --------

Catholyte:

----------------

4

Iìtro

9.4

4tinethyl diDhenylamme

120

Nitro 4'methyl diphenyl
amine
100 cc glacial acetate acid
20

4

sulfuric Acid
Anolyte: -----------------Cathode: ------------------ amalgamated sheet tin
100 cc 50
50

Reducing area of cathode: Anode: --------------------

H2S0

4.8
"cold finger" lead anode

Diaphrait ------------------ porous tile cup diaphram
Cell current: ------------- 20 amps
Cell volta',e: ------------- 12 volts
Current density amp/dm2: -- 4.6
28 C
Catholyte temperature:
Anolyte temperatue: ------ 32°C
RESULTS

Product: -----------------Yield: --------------------

4 amino 4'methyl dipiienylamine
80% 4 amino 4'methyl di-

phenylamine

1330C m.p.nitro comp. abs.
1030C xa.p. anime observeu
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Reduction of a dinitro cresol and a nitro substituted secondary aromatic amine havin

been accoxa-

plishe, it was decided to attempt reduction of a type
f

nitro compound having no substitutents on the ring

other than a sinle nitro group.

The substance selected

as a 3 nitro acenapthene which contains a typical

ethylenic linkage which would not be expected to be
'educed electrolytically.

Reduction of tne nitro group

would. be expected to proceed readily 1eavin

structure Intact (11).

the benzenoiä

The Haber system of reduction

for nitro benzene could be applied to this material
to produce a large variety of compounds.

The type of reduction and the result are given in
table III.
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TABLE III

E)ER IIi1TAL
Nitro acenapthene

Name:
Ampere hours required: ----Ampere hours used: --------Catholyte:

3

Anolyte: ------------------Cathode: ------------------Reducing area of cathode: -Anode: --------------------Diaphram: -----------------Cell current: -------------Cell voltae: -------------Current density amp/dm2:
Catholyte temperature: ----Anolyte temperature: -------

50

.27 amp hours

32 amp hours
of 3 nitro acenapthene
r 1.836
200 cc C.P. H2SO4sp
50 cc J20
50 cc ether (added in 10 cc
2 g

portions during reduction
sulfuric acid

sheet tin
.'?

2

co1d finger" lead electrode
porous tile cup 200 cc
8 amps
5.
volts
10.6
21°C
25°C

RESULTS
Product: ------------------ 3 amino acenapthene
Yield: -------------------- 70 3 amino acenapthene
Identification: ------------ Formation ot a benzeme
suiphonyl chloride derivative
§oluble in dilute sodium
hydroxide solution

2?

The electrolytic method of reduction
to

several heterocyclic nitrogen bases.

these to be reduced was pyridine.

as applied

'Ihe

first of

Considerable work

has already been done on this compound relative to its

trahsition to piperidine (1)

(2)

(23)

(29,p537).

Di-

hydropyridines, dipyridyls and dipiperidyls may also be
expected as well as the more familiar tetra and hexahydro
derivatives (29,p 536).

It is well known that pyridine

forms a wide variety of metal organic complexes
(6,p 280).

(29,p 522

The possibility of the formation of metal

organic complexes from any metal which happens to be

dissolved from the anode and cathode must be consic3ered
as possibly contributing to the production of the final

reduction product.

L.etal complex

formation as a result

of the formation of dipyridyls and their combination with
the metal dissolved from the electrodes is also a definite

possibility (29,p 535).

A reductioll of pyridine carried out in accordance
with the procedure of table IV did not yield piperidine or any of the hydro-pyridyls.

A brown amorphous

material resulted shortly after the reduction was
started.
Thirty

minuts after

the reduction was started no

further pyridine base remained in the catholyte which had
le

almost

SIU.I

solid with the brown mass.

The meth
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of proceedure and results are given in table IV.

second reduction of pyridine under an entirely

different set of conditions was undertaken with the

purpose of testing the

reduig

power of an amalgamated

tin cathode to show that the conditions chosen could

reduce the hetrocyclic nitrogen ring and form piperidine.
The catholyte was neutralized with sodium hydroxide and
the product separated.

The produce had a very strong

ammoniacal odor characteristic of piperidine.

Table V

gives the results and conditions of the reduction.
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TkBLE IV

EPER IIVLENTAL
Name: -----------------------Ampere hours required: -------Ampere hours used: ----------Catholyte: -------------------

Anolyte: --------------------Cathode: --------------------Reducing area of cathode:
Lnode: ----------------------Diapliram: -------------------Cell current: ---------------Celi voltage: ----------------Current density amp/dni2: ----Catholyte temperature; ------Anolyte temperature: ---------

Pyridine
203.3 amp hours
12 amp hours
lOO:ig pyridine
300 cc of 10% HC1
10% HC1
Amalgamated copper beaker
2.65 dm2
carbon rod
porous tile cup
12 amps
8.5 volts
4.5
50°
60°C

RE SULTS

Product: --------------------Yield: ----------------------Identification: --------------

3rown polpyridyl
90%
Analysis showed no metals
present.
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TABLE V

EERI.'TTL

Name:-

Ampere hours required:
Ampere hours used: -------- Catholyte: -----------------Anolyte: -------------------Cathode: -------------------Reducing area of cathode:
Anode: ---------------------Diaphram: ------------------Cell current: --------------Cell voltae: --------------Current density amp/dm2: ----Catholyte temperature: -----Anolyte temperature: --------

Pyri dine
50.6
120
25
pyridine
250 cc 50
H SO
50% H2504
Amalgamated sheet tin
2.40 dm2
Lead rod
Porous tile cup
30 amps
6 volts
12A5

73C
O

RESULTS
Produce: --------------------Yield: ----------------------Identification: --------------

piperidine
80%
23°

1.5071 pyridine
known

°

:

23°

1.4330 piperidine
known

1.4535 pieridine
observed
115.3° b.p. of pyridine
108° '.p. piperidine (pur
106.° b.p. of piperidine
observed
=
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Conditions favorable to the reduction of

yridiLne

should also be favorable to the reduction of nicotine,
since the latter is 1-nethyl-2-beta-pyridy1pyrrolidine.

Conside'ab1e amounts of nicotine are used commercially.
If the value of the commercial product could be improved

by treatment with electrolytic reduction,

then a success-

ful electro-reduction process should prove to be of con-

siderable interest.

Nicotine has been reduced chemically to hexahydronicotine (17).

Hence, complete electrolytic

reduction

should be possible, particularly since nicotine is

readily soluble in aqueous

media.

Nicotine itself contains two tertiary

amine groups,

and as such is a material basic enough to fume with

concentrated HOi.

If pyrldine may be used as a criteria

of change in basicity with complete reduction,

the

hexahydronicotine should be more strongly basic than
nicotine itself, for the ratio of the dissociation

constant of pyridine to that of
700,000 (29,p 538).

piperidine is

1

to

Logically that for nicotine to

hexahydronicotine should be In a similar ratio.
Naturall3r occurring nicotine is levo rotatory.

Reduction to the hexahydro forni will not change the

nature of the asynmetric carbon atom, although lt can
possibly chane the nature of the rotation.

Salts in
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the forni of picrates are readily formed and are useful
in identification (25)(13).

Nicotine is but one of a

series of alkaloids extracted from tobacco residues.

The reduction process used on nicotine should be applicable to these alkaloids,

since all of them are heterocy-

clic nitrogen bases (13).

Possible utilization of reduced

forLis of these

materials as a aubstitute for nicotine recjuires a safe
and easy method of manufacture.

This is possible

electrolytically.
The catholyte was heutralized with sodium hydroxide1

and the free base liberated.

The product was dried over

KOH for several days yie1din

a clear amber

liquid much more viscous than pure nicotine.

colored
The material

had a strong ammonia-like odor, but did not have the
characteristic choking odor of cure nicotine, however,
there is similarity to nicotine in taste, a burning,

biting sensation being noticed when the material is
allowed to contact the tongue.
The experimental details of the reduction and the

identification of the products are given in table VI.
The product of the reduction, now anhydrous, was

vacuum distilled.

Four separate fractions were collected.

The first was a colorless oil havin

an odor differing

from that of pure nicotine, but resemblln'2,
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that of piperidine.

A picrate was readily formed from this first fraction
by the addition of a saturated, alcoholic solution of

picic acid

to 5 cc of the product until no further

precipitation occured.
recrystallized,

The picrate thus formed was

dried, and its Melting point determined.

The remaining fractions

appeared to have differing

physical and chemical characteristics.
2

was a colorless mobile liquid havinr] little or no

odor.

Fraction number

3

was a colorless viscous oil

possessing a strong odor.
a

Fraction nuxaber

Fraction number 4 resulted In

thick viscous red oil indicating that extensive

polymerization had occured.

From the results

iven in table VI, it may be

concluded that hexahydronicotine was one of the reduction
proaucts,

in addition there was produced a number of

polymers of varying molecular weight.

The structural

composition of taese materials is being further investigated.

Modification of the experimental procedure

of table VI wQuld give any of these fractions as the

principle yie.d.
The experimental procedure and

reduction are presented in table VI.

resuls

of the
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TABLE VI

Name: ----------------------Ampere hours required: -----Ampere hours used: ---------Catholyte: ------------------

Anolyte: -------------------Cathode: -------------------Reducing area of cathode:
Anode: ---------------------Diaphram: ------------------Cell current: --------------Cell voltage: --------------Current density amp/dm2:
Catholyte temperature:
nolyte temperature: --------

Nico tin e
495.6 amp. hours
759.0 amp. hours
1500 CC 5O H2S0 C.P.
500 g. nicotine tredistilled
5O
H0S0
Amalgmaed sheet tin
2
3.60
"cold finger" lead rod
Porous cell diaphram 200 cc
30 amps for 6 hrs. completed at 40 amps.
6 volts, ciange to 7 volts
3.3 aiap/dm, change to 11
35°) temp. raised to 600
7O)
during. last hour of
reduction.

RESULT
Product: -------------------Identification: -------------

Hydro-nicotine mixture
Refractive index:
1.5138 product
250
LI

n°=

1.5250 nicotine
(redistilled)

1.5032

Melting

mt

l

fraction
DICThteS

224°C m.p. nicotine dipicrate
193°C m.p. #1 fraction

l55C
l73

crude reduced
nicotine
m.p. for 4L1 fraction
xu.p.

TL.BLE VI

(Cont'd.)

Identification: (cont'd.) ------

Fraction a t ion
122
125
127
140

2

3

#4

-123
-127
-140
-290

2 13

mm

12 nm
10 mm
@ 20 mm

Yields (approxitateJ
50%

1

10%
5%
35%

#2
3

Fraction
't

#4

Qptica1 Rotation

r20°
f120°
L

=

-166.4 (natural oceurin
+19.5

(redistilled

nicotine)

crude nicotine, obs.)

.J

[}200
]200

54.60 (anhydrous product not disti1lec',obs.)

-52.8e

(1

fraction, obs.)

Density Determination
1.009 pure nicotine
0.9685 1 fraction observed
0.9948 Örude reduced nicotine
i':oleoular ieit ueterminution

152.130 moi. wt. of nicotine
168.178 mol. wt. of hexahydronicotine
203.7
mol. wt. of l fraction obs.

uino1ine is a typical heterocylic nitrocen base
forced from a fused benzenoid. and pyridine ring.

The

conpound is susceptible to chemical reduction, yielding
a nuriber of products among which are the mo'e common

tetra and cis-trans-decahydroenated products (4),(14).

Dihydroquinoline can also be produced (1).
of the pyridyl rin

eduction

occurs first to give the tetra

addition product (29,p 563).

This reduction occurs

normally with tin and hydrochloric acid.

Electrolytic

reduction should proceed at least this far at an

elec-

trode of tin.

uino1ine itself is a material possessing consider-

able toxicity toward cellular life.

reduced material

should be much more basic than the original quinoline,
since reduction takes place first in the pyridine ring.

An increase of basicity seems to be associated with a
change in toxic properties.

Hence particular care

should be taken in handling the reduction produots.

Experimental proceedure is given in table VII.

Neutralization of the catholyte yielded a small
amount of a

reyisb.-white,

sticky resin which rapidly

chanced to a brittle crystalline mass.

This substance

ias not produced in a sufficient amount to determine
its composition.

Comparison with the various reduction

products of quinoline show that it is either the
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trans forni of decahydro quinoline or polymer.

A yellow oil, having an odor differing from that of
quinoline and with characteristics similar to tetrahydro quinoline, formec the main product.
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TABLE VII

EUER I

Vt

Name: ----------------------Ampere hours required: -----Ampere hours used: ---------Catholyte: ------------------

Anolyte: -------------------Cathode: -------------------Reducing area of cathode:
Anode: ---------------------Diaphrani: ------------------Cell current: --------------Cell voltage: --------------Current density amp/dm2:
Catholyte temperature: -----Anolyte temperature: --------

TT AL

uinoline
90 4

135
43.5
quinoline
450 cc 25 sulfuric acid
50; sulfuric acid
amalgamated sheet tin
1.27 dm2
"cold finger" lead rod
200 cc porous tile cup
25 amps.
9 volts
19.?
30°C
34°C

RESULT
Product: -------------------Yield: ---------------------Identification: -------------

tetra hydro quinoline
80%
refractive index
1.6245
1.6001
1.59331

= n

25°

qulnoline

25°
'D Product
observed

fl50tetrahydro
cuinoline
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3-4 benzopyridine,

generally knovrn as Isoquinoline

is a substance closely allied to quinoline itself in

respect to many of its chemical properties.
it is a basic

the

nitroen

ring,

3pecifically,

substance, as also is quinoline.

Since

is not attached directly to the benzene

the basicity is considerably greater than in the

case of quinoline.

Prtial reduction by chemical and

catalytic means has produced tetrahydro isoqulnoline
(29,p 568), when carried to completion,

the decahydro

product results, cis (26) and trans isomerism then

being possible.
Electrolytic reduction should at least give a tetra
hydro product.

Ease of reduction should perhaps be

greater since the dissociation constant for the iso-

quinoline as a base is greater than that of quinoline.

lnrer constant means greater ease

of salt formation

and consequently greater adaptability to electrolytic

reduction in acid media.

Stronger basic tendency in a reduced product should
lead to a chance in the physiological nature of the

substance as an alkaloid.

Isoquinoline forms a basis

for a number of alkaloidal materials of the anhaloiuni

rou.

(13).

Neutralization of the catho1yt
,rielded a small amount of

with sodium hydroxide

reyish-white resin, also a

:iscous yellow oil having a very penetrating odor not at

all similar to isoquinoline itself.
to

be

iarely tetrahydro

The product seemed

isoquinoline as indicatei by a

3omparison of the chemical properties of the various
hydroisoauinolines and their refractive indices.

Experi-

mental procedure and results are given in table VIII.

A second reduction of isoquinolie

'ias

attempted.

Conditions were fixed so that the rate of depolarization
.ou1d be as rapid as possible.

The isoquinoline

as

redistilled prior to being used as a depolarizer.
iTeutralization of the catholyte after reduction was
completed, yielded a grey sticky resinous mass.
iateria1 when extracted with 75

This

alcohol gave a

lid

substance indicative of trans decahrdro isoquinoline.

Possibility of the substance being a polyier is also to
be considered.

Considerable work has yet to be done to

determine the composition of this unknown material.

Dilution of the alcohol precipitated a viscous, dark,
oily material not as yet identified.

Indications are

that it is a cis decahydro isoquinoline.

Table IX gives the experimental procedure for

producin

these substances.
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TABLE VIII

E:TERIivNTAL
Name: -----------------------Ampere hours required: -----Ampere hours used: ---------Catholyte: ------------------

Anolyte: -------------------Cathode: -------------------Reducing area of cathode:
Anode: ---------------------Diaphraxa: ------------------Cell current: --------------Cell voltage: --------------Current density amp/dill2:
Catholyte temperature:
Anolyte temperature: --------

Isoquinoline
52 amp. hours
75 amp. hours
25 g isoquinoline
200 cc 50/
50% H2S0,

Amalgamated sheet zinc
2.38 dm2
"cold finoer" lead rod
Porous tile cup 200 cc
25 amps
B volts
13.

Ide

7

35°c
46°c

RESULTS
Pro
Yie

H30
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TABLE IX

E) IRLEAL
Isocjuinoline
312
405
150
isoquinoline
32? cc of 50% H2SO4

Name: ----------------------Ampere hours required: -----Ampere hours used: ---------Catholyte: ------------------

Anolyte: -------------------Cathode: -------------------Reducing area of cathode: --.node: ---------------------Diaphram: ------------------Cell current: --------------Cell voltage: --------------Current density: -----------Catholyte temperature: -----Anolyte temperature: --------

.

50% IiSOA

Ama1gmaed

tin
1.2 dm2
"cold finger" lead rod
Porous tile cup
25 arip.
12 volts

2D.B amp/drir
40°C
550C

RESULT S
Product: --------------------

mixture of hydrogenated
products
roìuoed.
i
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CONCLUSION
The author's desire to produce aromatic amines from
aromatic nitro coxapounds, and polyinethyleneimines from

heterocyclic nitro;en bases was stated.

A historical survey of electrochemistry was then
made to ascert-iin the nature of the work that had already

been accomplished concerning electro-oranic reduction.
A study of the recent texts formed a theoretical basis

necessary for experimental work.
The theoretical principles stated were applied in the

design

and.

construction of apparatus

sucri

as the current

generation and distribution system, control panels, and

reduction cell.
The necessity for controilin

such factors as currit

density, hydroen overvoltage, temperature, and con-

centration was discussed.

The application of these

factors to produce reduction was next made, and the pro-

cedure and results tabulated.
of these tabulations

shoin

The following is a resume
the compounds reduced along

with the products of reduction.
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TABLE X
COMPOUND*

PRODUCT*

:

-------------------------------------------------- -

dinitro-o-cresol

methyl, 2-5 quinone
amino benzene
yellow solid
red solid
-------------------- -1 -----------------------------.3-5

;

:

i
3

:

4 nitro 4'methyl

dihenyl-

amine

:

4 amino 4'rnethyl

:

amine

diphenyl

brown solid
violet solid
--------------------------------------------------:

3-nitro, acenapthene

:

3

amino aoenapthene

yellow solid
brown solid
-------------------- 4 ------------------------------

pyridine

iperidine (colorless oil)

oil

:

olypyridy1 (brown solid)

--------------------------------------------------ico tine

hexahydronicotine (oil)
polymers (red seL)
-------------------- -t ------------------------------

quinoline

:

oil

isoquinoline
oil

tetahydroquinoline (oil)
polym.ers (solid)

:

tetrahydroisoquinoline (oil)
polymers (solid)

*Comparison of physical properties made at 20°c.
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